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FLORPRO project: Selection of beneficial bacteria from chilled 
food products to protect them from bacterial spoilage and increase 
their shelf life 
The	main	 goal	 of	 FLORPRO	project	 is	 to	 enable	 industrial	 partners	 to	 provide	 on	 the	
market	products	with	a	perfect	sensory	and	microbiological	control.	In	order	to	do	so,	
we	intend	to	act	at	several	levels,	either	in	the	recipe	of	the	product,	or	in	its	packaging,	
but	 especially	 in	 its	 microbiological	 composiKon.	 Several	 chilled	 food	 products	 were	
selected	from	diﬀerent	sectors	of	the	food	industry.	Thus,	thorough	studies	concerning	
these	 food	 products	 and	 their	 changes	 during	 aging	 were	 realized.	 Through	 this	
knowledge,	we	were	able	to	select	part	of	their	microbiota	with	no	organolepKc	impact	
in	order	to	protect	them	from	bacterial	spoilage	and	extend	their	shelf	life.		
Food	 industry	 players	 are	 subject	 to	 a	 high	 compeKKon.	 In	 this	 way,	 their	 food	
products	have	to	meet	 the	requirements	 in	 terms	of	quality	and	safety	coming	 from	
regulaKon,	 food	sector,	and	consumers.	To	do	 that,	 it	 could	be	 interesKng	 to	add	to	
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To	 conclude,	 these	 results	 show	 that	 the	 strategy	 developed	 in	 the	
FLORPRO	project,	which	involves	the	selecKon	of	bacteria	naturally	present	
in	the	product	for	a	biopreservaKve	purpose,	seems	to	be	a	very	promising	
way	 to	 enhance	 food	 products.	 Thus,	 the	 selected	 cocktails	 have	 parKally	
inhibited	 the	 development	 of	 potenKally	 spoilage	 bacteria	 such	 as	
Leuconostoc	 sp.	 and	 Serra9a	 sp..	 These	 cocktails	 have	 also	 protected	 the	
tray	 from	 swelling	 (white	 pudding)	 and	 stabilised	 the	 sensory	 evaluaKon	
aqer	the	end	of	the	shelf	life	(Data	not	shown).	Currently,	the	assessment	of	
the	 bioprotecKve	 eﬀect	 of	 this	 cocktail	 against	 pathogens	 is	 being	
undertaken.	 Moreover,	 this	 strategy	 is	 being	 carried	 out	 on	 other	 food	
products.	
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pudding	 (odor),	 it	 indicates	 that	 inoculated	 sample	 is	 beoer	 quoted	 (p<0.05)	 than	 blank	 at	 the	 end	 of	 the	 shelf	 life	 with	 no	
diﬀerence	at	Day	0	and	for	appearance	(data	not	shown).	
	













below	5	%.	Concerning	 the	 sensory	 analysis	 (Fig.	 3)	 of	 raw	precooked	pasta	 (odor),	 it	 indicates	 that	 inoculated	 sample	 is	 beoer	
quoted	than	blank	at	the	end	of	the	shelf	life	with	no	diﬀerence	at	Day	0	and	for	appearance	(data	not	shown).	
	
